
Tom Edison: 

One of the major reasons I am displeased with what TAP 

has become is that you have spent nearly 50% of the damn 

space bitching and venting your spleen and other organs 

about what you don't like about us, the readers. We 

subscribed because the original version contained inter- 

esting and useful information, not the ravings of an 

ego-maniac who is pissed at himself because he can't 

handle the job, and wants somebody else to do it for him. 

Knock off the crap, and get back to business, or I shall 

cancel also. 

Wash., D.C. 

I received the above letter a few days ago and usually when- 
ever someone feels strongly enough to take the time to write 
a poison pen letter to the editor, there are probably many 
other readers that feel the same way but are just too damn 
lazy to voice their opinions or they feel that their complaint 
jetters will never see the editorial page. T could have taken 
the easy way out and just thrown away your letter but I feel 
that anybody that takes the time to write me deserves a reply, 
I'm very sorry that you disapproved of all my bitching but it 
WAS necessary! Pe2ple are basically lazy. TAP readers are 
almost dead! To try and get some of onr readers to write an 
article is almost aS impossible as trying to get Bell to reduce 
phone rates! I honestly hoped that if T antagonized enough 
renders they would get off their asses and write me, even if 
they began their letter with "Stop bitchin', Edison, here's the 
info you wanted." No sucb luck. I then tried an "open door" 
prlicy where I decided to tel] our readers EXACTLY where 
we stovd financially. I let you all know that we needed new 
subscribers fast, As an immediate result to all of your NON- 
action, I was forced to increase subscription rates! 

In another attempt to get some help I opened the TAP office 
from 12 noon to 9:99 PM for the months of July & August. Do 
you knew how many TAP readers came in to help? I won't 
embarrass TAP by telling you how many pesple came in, but 
yeu could count them all Sn one hand and still have fingers left 
over ts finger-fuck your girlfriend while cleaning out your ear 
waz with your pinky! 

As for being an eqo-maniac, 1 plead guilty! I'd be a hypocrite 
if Ltdd you that going from a lowly subscriber to editor-in-chief 
hadn't given me a swell head! 

As for being pissed at himself because { can't handle the jb, 
youtre partially right! IAM pissed that T can't do a better job 
but considering the fact that since | joined TAP we've published 
reqularly and the fact that Ihave a full time outside job along 
wilh several other part time jobs, I don't feel that that I've fucked 
up the job too much, do you? 

And as for wanting someone else to do the work for me, you're 
absolutely correct! I'd like nothing better than to sil on my fat ass 
just collecting the money and let Some other sucker dy all the work, 
but unfortunately {t's just not happening that way, I wish that some 
of you who are bitching about the lack of technical info in our more 
recent issues could spend just ene day al the TAP office! After 47 
issues, there is just So much reader supplied info, 1 admit that 
I've had te scrape the bottom of the barrel sometimes for articles, 
but at least I've tried, which is more than I can say fr most of 
youl Don't complain to me about the lack of technical infol You 
send it to me and ll print itl 

And finally, don't you threaten me about canceling your sub. 
N bedy put 2 gun.to your head to fore you to subscribe and T can 
assure you that even without your subscription, TAP will survive! 

    

  

  

   

  

  

1F YOU FIND MISTAKES in this publication, 
please consider that they are there for & 
purpose. We publish something for everyone] 
land some peopl poking for 

lmistakes, 0 
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Pay Bills by Phone 
UTOMATIC Telephone Payments (ATP) fs an 
iden whose time has arrived. The sorvice may he 

offered by 100 banks throughout the country 
‘the next few months. Why do consumers like the idea? 

‘The overwhelming plus Is that It's easy amd convenient, 
11 asves Iota of time, There are no checks to write. no 
‘envelopes lo seat or address, no stamps to lick. You can pay 
Bille without leaving your home or olfice, You can use the 
tervice almost any time. day or night. Even when you nze aut 
Of towa, you can call in your bill paymente if you dida't have 
time before you tefl, 

ATP cutt Gown on paperwork. Your recordkeeping it 
mae simpler, And I! eliminetes the embarrassment of writ 
fog dad checks for regular bills 

t's usually far cheaper than conventional ill paying 
methods, Tt can cost ox Mit LOcent or 20-cent phone 
all, Some financial institutions charge no service fee at all 
‘Some charze a monthly flat fee of 82 to $4. Some charge # 
AOgent oF {Scent fee per transaction ‘Consumers wha ure the service lke Mt so much that they 
wish they could uce il for all thetr Bille. Butymost systems 
ie sel ap 10 handie only the ceguiar, recurring payments 
‘which accougt for 6) Yo 7 per cent of your financial 

   
  

  

  

    
      

              

   

mer resist 
innovative 

ut. The unfar 

Drawbacks volced by those who have not used the 
service include the fear that they will somehow lose contrat 
over thelr payment procese Rut pavments are made anly to 
Xendors whom vou've authorized abead of time. And pay 
ments are not made unless you muke the phone call to 
acinate the pasme Some folks preler the security of having canceled checks 
as rani at pavnent. ATP systems furnish » monthly state 
ent Tisting all transactions The Internal Revenue Service 
aceepts the monthly stalemeat as proof of payment 
the bank backs it up. However 
have aot yet ruled whether ATP s 
root of payment in all uations 

‘Some people worry thal the system ma 
cated for them to operate But after placing (I 
YoU get stepby sep instructions from + Sive operator or 

Cancern hat been expressed that privary will be lst 
that your bank will (ind out your bill-paying habits, But Uf 

now have « checking account. your bill paying habits are 
1y known to your bi ‘Some persons don’t want to mix their transaction funds 

with their aavings funds. This tefers to ATP service offered 
‘by thrift Institutions Jn states that probibit them from offer. 
Ing payment accounts, Bul money” in savings wcounts re. ‘UUme you authorize paymenis to be 

cing your money In» regulae 

  

    

  

    

  

   

   

  

        

  

    

     Giving up "the float” ix anolher reason some people 
don't favor ATP, You must have funds in the bank 2t the 

Ume you authorize payment. No chance to race to the beak te 
make 4 iastaminute deposit before (he check clears. 

    

Ma Bell Strips 
A new patient was quite upset when the doctor's nurse 

Jed him to a curtained cubicle and told him to undress 
“But T only want the doctor to look at my Ingrown toe- 

nal!" he protested 
“Our role Is thot everyone undresses," curtly answered 

the nurse as she left him 
"Durn fool rule,” grumbled the patlent as he compned, 

“making me undress to look at my toe!" 
“That's nothing." came a Voice from the nest cubicle, 
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Movement groups



  

LETTERS FROM READERS         

   

      

      

Pures ‘lone your brane foot react. ‘The sicro-controlled gun opera’ ‘modulation-controlling program 
the Eransaite rrequency ector dowsn't. 

    
               nich nas, by the way, surfeeed i iibertattan atraTghe puclieatigne’aive asta. Check 

they're Into sexing money for the purltaer, but 
Jt of reality between the Linea (schenation t 

  

  

    
  

OF course, all thin technology te reslly Lrrelevants as anyone sho 
va ever contradicted « sop in trarrie court unoes, the Judge Listens to the cop. A prise ezaaple of trie ig the priaitive tieer used « lot in 
Uhe south for sperding busts (Vascar). Any cop who can solve a tiae~ 
Aiscancesvelocity equation can cheat on this just by Clipping « switch 
a little early, Yet the device locus feal scientific in court, 1b4 Prohibited in Galifornia ty V.C, e08ue, which specifically pracludes 
Convictions tesed upon devices which seasure the time required for you Lo traverse a certain distance, Related sectiona define « speed trai 
outlaw the use of unarked cars, Identify an officer as legally incospetent 
St he attempts to introduce evidenee based upon w wperd tray of 19 not. 
tn full uniform, ete. 

        

        

  

  

  

‘Tne Lesson to be learned t# that one who at @ reasonable 
speed (over 55) would be well advised to purcha bie or her 
Rtatets motor veriole code. I don't know If they all make this inforeatsi 

eiabie (1 gure is subversive) but California does, amd 1s required to 
«You aren't going to win by denying the violation, #0 you have 

jn by #) having @ good lawyer (expensive and unreliatie in moat 
ition the difficulty of finding one with the wotivation ow-profit case); b) knowing the law better than the 

‘or ¢) knowing some loophole that 

3) 
       

  

     

      

  

  

  

    
     

  

     2 not guilty Fa trial date Ae the Judge will allow. 
‘be arraigned and gust be brought to trial within 45 day: the court 111 be wo backlogged tnat this will be i 

iny there t# atill & good chance that the 
nia dny"off."or thatthe will ahow Up ant witi reauest 

F aidn't show 
just try to get the trial date postponed until a 

ithe cop ten't there {on any date agre 
Uy Gonauited the prosecutor] or 10°53 days 

arraigned, you 

       
   

    

  

      
    

       

nile Ite digressing feoe the subject of tstennone syst: 
Perhaps 1 should wend cut « plea for velp in the area of countefccaputers, 

unfortunate truth is that most folks who don't trust the aovernaent. Big Soainessy @ Eeennoteny ales donvt trast cosputerse bee therste natin Be ahd che computer aytha, to oppress uss the more we understan! 
computers and other implenente of sodern societal controls the better 
hance we have to gubvert them. And as goat ar mubscribers know, the beat way to understand sowething 1a play with It. Due to tne aircclee 
ot odatn, technoigay we now hare wicroproceawora...isttie cnipe of 
silicon that can te taught todlots of interesting things, while Z 
personally feel that they're being Core qners apd x31) soon Ente eli ine doy oUt of Loa Sy Le denign Toate f 

    
  

  

  

  

  

             
   

  

     

  

nag 2500 which ts 
apd with # Tot    

   

  

    

  

4 g0brinw aoneone 
fears ane Ua HTa    

  

ng OFF Want on article on eapple-eleazing, 
the tine) 
Because the people who own personal coaputers tend to come from secial atrate where both several hundred dollars and tho req) 

  

   

          

Coxe naturally, there eren*t many Fevolutionary comput. 
a nunber of publishers trying to elbow in on the provits, 
political leanings prevent any exchange of sensitive informa 
So we need @ medius through which we can trangeit inforeat ion. Anforsstion we desperately necd, like encoding algorithms fer siFline 
computer network date transfer, access sethods for tne NCIC conpulere, am so forth, 48 have the gedidu (TAP) DUt wHshe"S THE INFORMATION? Just s fow letters trom interested folks appesting In TAP would 
FIMELy geeply fhe sotawicien’ ror a 10k abfe"ar"s lacy’ tuckers, 

Hi be ple e my eKo boosted) to hear teow 
‘anyone with public manner, but 1 think everrbody needs a Hire Mt under wuaroaPucE? 

  

  

  

  

    
       

   
  

  

Dear TAP, 
This isa ALERTII| Aboot a mouth or six weeks ag) my who has boat BEMLT Back Bor user for ome tue, beard hick. sd 

evening --- ft Just bappened to be three ‘Telco security people wh ind witl thea 9 
computer print-out of every phone cal) that ad len maite this pl te 8 
ths yearl! They tad been alerued by the large nuinber of "unsnowered” 
number, They asked bim where be g-t the device (fr m a hitch=hiker, 4 nt 
oat to build (who knows), ew Io Mt made (didn't kre, where is 10 (dire stan 52, te 
‘They told him Whey how Uiere are Lous of Black B xes all ver the contry and Ub bee 
the means to detect them. They know there bre a large number in the Neos Yok ws, 
Dut right now the number is ts2 large for them (2 g- after. My c usin gar Wr Bell 
{$400 ds paral poyment for the toile availed, and Wey agreed not fo praceute, Phase 
Include this ajert in the next TAP Issue. 1 don't kis what advire to give exexyt 1 F Gvery= ody to stop using Black Boxes for a month or eo, Thal wight sontuse Yew 9 Li 

   

   

  

    

  

    

‘The Answer Ms  



    

  

   

      

diolers 
felttegs teen 

  

    

PNUD ag iviged izte tye sections: is ty Saxe arg concerns general 
jovttelt style nes 

  

e first dente   

eet Lore hecdlige and. pet 
clearly presente 
herorods sta Single but ef! 

  

   ve aad so are easily enactes ty eves tne vost drugserezed and 
rorelly terkeupt TAP reader. 

fhe second half of PHJE is a tecratcat paper Sn athon eritter ty a nerie® of tne cuner sie (er a perker) 
concentrates othe 1 iréstry. Siphly recorrensed for anyone who 
hes a Wurning desire (ugh) te get ever Wii> 
the Forete. 

      

     

he oply vay to wbich FrsB 
in the fact trata small anocet of Iefoema, 
1S outeated ard thus inaccrrate, For exerzie 
anscaiur nitrate (az explosive vestiored! is 29 
longer available in slant es. Mteotire 
Insecticide, for vnlen Sasea hes a father rovel 
ese, has also gene the vay of the three slo: 
gayfone. “It 15:"sovever, ealy ¢ spall arcunt of Inforraiton ta fnd3 that ts erroneous ang the 
enterprisigg reader will quickly discover wnat 
Faterial ro longer applies: 

  

      
        

  

  

‘The Survivor ts 4 rontbly newsletter 
sorlisnes by Sal Ted Sageesed te be a uation of bor in sy opirter tees 

Ifill this role. It seews te te 
     
Concerted with surtivieg some sort of vasue 

  

catastrophe {as the rane inplies). I vet sever 
oae for ivrinent tisascer aad do act fine west ef the ratertal relevant. 4 let of it deals 
Nite sarious aspects of {rest Blowout) 
friritive Litestyie suck as tlacrsettting ;sureival avtrition, eter. Ther 

re'raterial wrich corrects ard adds 
[the letters column is dest is this reszect) tut tne vejority st the fatertal te fr 
Surviver 1s concerned vith mezing it past thet 
tig torrer. A Let of thts (atormation ts SInply repsists fror olf fereslartes tat 2t%e 
Feoley’s) that Saxon is tig cn DEE Serr to be of 
iittle value. Tf you're tere the “canine crash” 
Tentality you'd probably enjoy The Surelver. cn 
the ctner hard, If you are tne overage teehocp 

  

    

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

      
  

uF ove 'd rather setey Sell t 
Nila sutabaga it’s of Livitee value. 

Lete note: Saxon ts now selling 2 new 
cf Pedi that inclaces seve 
Elrevores fer sese, {have te: 

a eat am sure St is weil worth 
aseee. The rertniy sub. 
Forrularies 

     

  

MIss Shapaze™: 
Slasnea the dirty window panes 
Please 4198 

  

  especially art iettreec Thats 
t Sitee te 

      

    

     

   

          

    

        

    

    
The Elephant 
and the Gnat 

“Sowe trat corres FAP 9. te 
Strona in Git eruiaur aad vonar Ai Nnciny nonaen tare nats er toscned w uta Tom aon ew 

  

   

  

cose eros 
‘Satie meet, 

rpedtenerptie of fos wancet “Oe wees 
aoe 

     
    sigirally appearea in the Seprember 2810 
“VILLAGE UCICE in the Scenes colursa written by Howara Stiith © Leslie Harlib. ‘This is as goad a time as 

any ‘Hack the Voice an especialy Sr.!ih & Harltb 
(Ce gieng aS plug few Gnd atc mea needed Te bea 

  

  

  

  

  ver 199 pages and 
new large size makes 

the Voice less intimate, { personally ‘eel that the :norease 1 
size bes made (cr a wider range of topics and writers. Tbe 
fascinating information in Smith's column alone is 
worth the price =f the issue. [owe Howard Smith a personal 

ve of thanks because it vas his TAP plug la the September 
1974 issue of the Vaice chat enabled me (2 write t> TAP fora 

suosc! led eventually += my becoming F: 

      

     

  

    

     

   
     

  

  

NEW RATES 11 
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MODEL 312A SETS EESSELE i 
eeitess ag: ‘he Bary Elecrovien Model 312A Trunk Test fet te & 225 238 gr ig $ 

‘buitsin trunk monitoring for testing Incoming and outgo! 633 808 is 2 
Seteuphenecotanen ie mathe Wont unr itv abun edpeserorteacuaycommaneat on eos PE aR ib 8 £ 
weing Wy using the “TEL SET" jacks and # alandard teleg et, Two Light Emitting Diode (LED) tront pane! 2 83 ai ¢ f Iretcators show. the erataren trunk, battery ‘polly. “NORMAL” polly #325 3 3 3 
SREVENSE pol 38 hg 3 

* 5 ges i 

rulers, wave enalyeers, and vacuum Whe volmeters Rave auch Inputs and these are normaly iielt Io connect to @ 
Sttanced tak te wonder 700, 800, 1100, 
4300, 1500, mea 1700 He Mr ducing a MP codes Including K2, Code tt. and Code 12, thon Making GAR He PoE CREE aE cancrun.t 

te 3198 vot or Teng CAR interational Direct Distance Bi! (1000) tanks, Normel power fr the 3Y2 UREA OE ES Soir he pe OS Ne 
OY the 312A Ta power 

  

fltner by the -48V central ofc 

  

SAYS HE CAN CUT COWN, NOW TWAT YOUR BOARDING HOUSE 
POLICE MAY 
INVESTIGATE 

   Ib ony HALE FURL! THAT STRANGE —— > EXTRA WIRE 
Dear TAP, “THE NEIGHBORHOOD 16 CHIPPING CIRCLING YOUR 

IN FOR A GIFT FOR THE ELECTRIC 
Thank you for your inquiry concerning the 312A HF %& OP Trunk eee Sour LATesY 
Test Set. ‘ve are currently supplyini a nunber of Bell System FLAKE! HAW:HAW? 
and Independent telephone companies with this test set. The 
primary area of interest and application has been in switching 
maintenance. I have enclosed several data sheets for your con- 
venience. 

‘the 3124 Trunk Test Set is far less costly than competitive 
instruments, and yet has superior performance and features. 
The price of the 312A, which operates from both central office 
battery supply and its ow internal battery pucit, is 3650. The 
small size and lisht weieht makes the 312A very versatile end = --— GUESSING. 
easy to use. A Gait, BARTERS 

    

If you or anyone else at your company would like more infor- 
mation recardine the 312A Il % DP Trunk Test Set, please call 
or write 

  

Published for informational purposes only by Youth Hot Line Reports, Inc, 

Address all mail and checks to: 
  

  

TAP,ROOM 418, 152 W.425T, NY 10036 U.& POSTAGE 
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Dessert of Day: 
Pot Lack... aS 

‘Two | Kittatinny Regional Hish 
School students face Juvenile court 
action because they added too much 
“plee” to Brownies In a home eco 
swomics class, police said. ‘State police in Newton sald yes 

‘old boys in 

      

   
Sussex County community of Hamp ton loaded brownies with marijuana 
‘and passed them out to classmates 

‘The teacher became suspicious 
when nudents began wolding down 
the treats, potice sald. 
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